Ag rowing corpus of evidence suggests that morphologyc ould playarole in reading acquisition, and that young readersc ould be sensitive to the morphemic structure of written words. In the present experiment, we examined whether and when morphological information is activated in wordr ecognition. French fourth graders made visual lexical decisions to derived words preceded by primes sharing either a morphological or an orthographic relationship with the target. Results showed significant and equivalent facilitation priming effects in cases of morphologically and orthographically related primes at the shortest prime duration, and as ignificant facilitation priming effect in the case of only morphologically related primes at the longer prime duration. Thus, these results strongly suggest that amorphological level is involved in children'svisual wordrecognition, although it is not distinct from the formal one at an early stage of wordprocessing.
and grade 2 (Carlisle &Stone, 2003) .InFrench, while pseudo-words have been shown to be read more accurately when theyare made up of morphemes, no impact has been found on word reading in first and second graders (Marec Breton, Gombert, &Colé ,2005) . The fact that English has adeep orthography,entailing aweaker reliance on sole graphemephoneme correspondences forw ord decoding, could explain this discrepancy.T aking morphemes into account could assist word reading. Indeed, Carlisle and Stone (2003) found that English-speaking third gradersread less accurately derived words that were phonologically changed -i.e. with aphonologicalchangeofthe stem in the derived form (e.g. nature -natural)-than phonologically stablewords without phonological change. This indicates that morphology could assist word decoding in English readers. An influence of morphologicalinformation hasalso been showninEnglish-speaking fourth and sixth graders, whose reading performance has been found to be influencedbyboth the family size (number of word familymembers) and the base word frequency (Carlisle & Katz, 2006) .Whether children from grade three and above do process morphology while readingw ords in more transparent languages remains unclear.I nI talian, am ore transparent language than French, Burani,Marcolini, and Stella (2002) have reportedthat third to fifth gradersn amed faster and more accurately pseudo-words made up of morphemes than control ones. Those pseudo-words tended to be moref requently accepted as words in the lexical decision task. Such apatternisinterpreted as reflecting morpho-lexical processing: morphemes are processed as wholes, thus speeding the decoding process.Todate, however,thereisnoevidence that morphological information is processed during word reading in languagess uch as French. It has been suggested that largeu nits may be activated during less frequent word processing. According to Ehri( 1999) ,t hese units may or may not coincide with morphemes.I ti si nversely possible that specific processing takes place formorphemeunits (Burani et al.,2002) .
The primingparadigm offers apowerful tool in investigating whether -and whenthe morphological level is involved in visual word recognition. In primings tudies, the impacto fp rime duration is examined togetherw ith the effect of the nature of the prime, allowingt he 'tracking' of the temporalc ourse of both morphological and orthographic information. In the adult literature, morphological priming has been shown to differ from bothorthographic and semantic priming, with agreater facilitation effect form orphological priming, particularly at longer prime durations (Feldman, 2000) .Whether morphologicalpriming effectsdifferfrom orthographic ones according to prime durations uggests that distinct levels of representation are involved in word processing. In addition, such aparadigm allowsustoe xaminewhether morphological effects occur early or late in the processing.
To date, no morphologicalp rimings tudy has been conducted on child word recognition. The aim of the present study wast oe xaminew hether morphological priming may be observedi nF renchf ourth grade readers, that is among developing readersw ith reading experience, and to examinet ow hat extent it differs from orthographic priming. In order to track the time course of these effects, two prime durations were used: ar elatively shortd uration (75 ms) and al onger one (250 ms). Given that morphologicale ffectsh ave beenf ound with shorts timuluso nset asynchronies (SOAs) of 42 ms in expertr eaders, we lengthened this short duration to 75 ms to ensure that the children could process the prime. The 250 ms SOAw as designed to provide ac ontrasted longer SOA. Therefore, we examined howt he prior presentation of ap rime word affects lexical decisionso nt arget items as af unction of: (a) the nature of the relationship betweenprimes and targets and (b) the prime duration (75 ms vs. 250 ms).
Method
Participants Fifty-three fourth graders, all Frenchn ative speakers, participated in the experiment. Theyall were students at an elementary school located in Calais, in northernFrance. All participants reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Theywere divided into two groups: 26 children (mean age: 9years8months) and 27 children(mean age: 9years 8 months)p erformed the experiment respectivelyw ith the 75 ms and with the 250ms prime duration.
Several pre-tests measures were collected. First, no child had significant delay in readingasassessed with the 'Alouette test' (Lefavrais, 1974) .Inthis test, children had to read aloudatext and the score takes into account both accuracy and speed (mean for 75 ms group ¼ 9y ears 8m onths; mean for2 50 ms group ¼ 9y ears 7m onths, ns). Second, as assessed with the Raven progressives matrices (Raven, 1976;  Cronbach's a ¼ .94) -i nw hich children are askedt os elect the missing segmentr equired to completealarger patternfrom six possible options -nosignificant delay in non-verbal abilitieswas found. Third, groups were matched on vocabulary, as assessed by the EVIP test (Dunn, Thié rault, &Dunn, 1993;  Cronbach's a ¼ .81) in which children are asked to selectthe picture that corresponds to the word said by the experimenter from four possible options. In addition, morphologicalawareness was assessed with the sentence completion task (from Casalis, Colé ,&Sopo, 2004; Cronbach's a ¼ .79): children had to completeasentence with aderived word, given abase(e.g.the man wholies is a ::: liar). Groups were matched on this measure.
Design and stimuli
Thirteen suffixed words wereselected as targets (see Appendix). Each target word was tested in the threeprimingconditions: (1) morphological priming (e.g. LAVEUR-lavage -CLEANER-cleaning), (2) orthographic priming( e.g. LAVA NDE-lavage -LAVENDERcleaning), and (3) unrelated priming( e.g. MOUTARDE-lavage -MUSTARD-cleaning ). All words had regular grapheme-phoneme correspondences. Three different lists were built. Each target was thus presentedt hreet imes, once in each list,w ith ad ifferent prime condition in each list. The three categories of primes were equally present in each list. Each child was administered all three lists in three differentsessions, so each child was presented with all primingc onditions fore ach target word. Ar epeated measures paradigm wasc hosen because of the risk of high variability among childreni nl exical decisionlatencies. To limitinherent effects in repetition such as impact of an episodic memorytrace, each test session wasseparated by one week. In addition, 11 words were added as fillers. Fillersw ere close to unrelated primes, except that theyw ere not specifically matched in length and frequency to other primes.T wenty-four primepseudo-word pairs were constructed fort he purposeofthe lexical decisiontask.Each pseudo-word was preceded by ar eal word -m atched on length and frequency with primes of target words. Pseudo-words wereconstructed by changingone or two letters from aword. Endingsofpseudo-words were matchedtoendings of words. In all, each participant had 144lexical decisions,split into three lists, to perform. There were eight practice trials in each session. The experiment manipulated the primingc ondition (morphological vs. orthographical vs. unrelated), and the prime duration (75 ms vs. 250 ms) in a3£ 2f actorial design. Order of list administration was randomized. In order to examinethe possible effect of repetition, the order of list administration was enteredi nto the analysis.
Procedure
Items were presented on ah igh resolution VGAc olour screen on aD ELL portable computer using aD OTNET program. Items were typed in 24-point Times font. Participants werep laced about 40 cm from the screen. Children were asked to decide whethert he letter sequence wasaword or not. Theyi ndicated their decisions by pressing one of the two responsesbuttons. 'Yes' wasgiven with the dominant hand. At the beginningofeach trial, participants had to focus on the fixation cross-displayed in the middle of the screen without moving their eyes. Then, 100 ms later,aforward mask (a string of hash marks) appeared centered on the screen for5 00 ms. Then, ap rime word was presented. There were two prime durations: 75 and 250 ms.
Primes in uppercase were immediately replacedb yt he target in lowercase. Lowercase waschosen since it is morefamiliar to children. In addition, accents,which are present in lowercase and not in uppercase, are very informative in French. The target remained until the child response. No feedback was provided.
Results
Responsel atencies were analyzed on correct responseso nly (1.20% errors). Latencies longer than 4,000 ms were not taken into account (outliers accounted forless than 1% of the responses). Data werefirstanalyzed in amixed-design analysis of variance with one between-subject factor (prime duration: 75 and 250 ms) and two within subject-factor priming factors(condition: morphological, orthographic, and unrelated; and list order: 1,2, and 3). List order had no main effect ( F , 1) and did not interact with prime duration ( F , 1) or condition ( F , 1) . Thus,this factor was not consideredf urther.
There was no difference between prime durationgroups (mean forthe 75 ms prime duration group ¼ 1139 ms, mean fort he 250 ms prime duration group ¼ 1175 ms, F , 1). There was amain effect of condition(F ð 2 ; 102Þ¼6 : 75, MSE ¼ 12385, p , : 01), which interacted with prime duration ( F ð 2 ; 102 Þ¼4 : 90, MSE ¼ 12385, p , : 05). Thus responsel atencies weres ensitive to primingc ondition depending on the prime duration. In order to examine the primingeffectsinmoredetail, separate analyses were conducted fore ach group. Data are presented Table 1 .
Primeduration 75 ms
There was amain effect of primingcondition ( F ð 2 ; 50Þ¼4 : 01, MSE ¼ 10107, p , : 05). Newmann-Keuls comparisons revealed that both the orthographic and morphological conditions differed from the unrelated one ( p , : 01) and did notdifferfrom each other. Additionally, primingf acilitation wass imilar in theo rthographic (67ms) and morphological (68 ms) conditions.
Primeduration 250 ms
There was amain effect of primingconditions ( F ð 2 ; 52Þ¼7 : 2, MSE ¼ 14576, p , : 01). Pairwise comparisons (Newmann-Keuls) revealed that the morphologicalc ondition differed from boththe orthographic ( p , : 01) and unrelated ( p , : 05, with facilitation effect ¼ 72 ms) conditions. The difference between the orthographic and unrelated conditions didn ot reach significance ( p ¼ : 10).
Discussion
Primingi nv isual word recognitionw as evidenced in Frenchf ourth grade readersf or orthographic and morphological conditions and the patterno fp rimingd iffered across prime duration conditions. Words are recognized more quicklywhen theyare preceded by am orphological or an orthographic related word than preceded by an unrelated word. At 75 ms, there wasasignificant facilitation primingf or botho rthographic and morphological conditions, with effectso fv eryc lose amplitude.A t2 50 ms, only the morphological condition produced facilitation. Thus,w hile significant priming was observed, the time course of orthographic and morphological primingd iffers, suggestingd istinct levels of representation. Morphological primingd iffers from orthographic primingo nly at the long prime duration (250ms), although it is not distinguishable from orthographic activation at the very early stageofprocessing. These patterns of activationi ndicate am orphological activation during word recognition in Frenchf ourth gradersw ith distinct orthographic and morphologicali nformation. It is important to underline that these data have been obtained in the Frenchl anguage -a more transparent orthographythan English -suggestingthat morphological processing is not only involved in assisting irregular grapheme-phoneme correspondences in developing readers. Thisc an be taken as furthere videncet hat morphological information facilitates word recognition in as ilent reading task. At an empirical level, our findings help demonstratet hat the primingp aradigm is particularly relevant to examining the extent to which orthographic and morphological activation may be distinguished in the course of word processing. Further studies are needed to examine whethert his morphologicala ctivation participates in word processing early or late in the reading acquisition course.
